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- MAY 22ND
WESAK - CELEBRATIONOF THE BUDDHA'SENLIGHTENMENT
"Many a house of life
Hath.held me - seeking aver him who .wrought—
These prisons of the senses, sorrow-fraught;
.
3ore.wasmy ceaseless.strife:.
But now,
Thou builder of this tabernacle- thou:
I know thee: Never shalt thou build again
These walls of pain,
Nor raise the roof-treeof deceits, nor lay
Fresh rafters on the clay;
Broken thy hotiseis, leldthe ridge-polesplit:
Delusion fashioned it:
Safe pass I thence - deliverance to obtain.'
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EDITORIAL' Anoma
This being'the month of May, during which we Celebrate Tesak,
let's cast our minds in the direction of Enlightenment. We can't
actually cast them too far.in_thatAirection, of course, because
long before we reach 3nlightènment burHrationalminds will have
collapsed in a useless heapL And'15esides,
it's nOt only our
minds we want to cast in the:directionOf Enlightenmentbut our
hearts too; in fact our whole seiVes.
So what does Enlightenmentmean? Well :whatitkmeans to me at
the moment is (1) change, or.,ratherIcompletetransformation,.
and (2)._seeing
oneself.as'oneactually'is. At'first-thesetwo
might seem contradictory. ane:seems.todo with actively reaching
out, striving to attain, wi.d•
the other seemingly with sitting
back and letting it happen. But it's not quite like that.
Firstly there is Enlightenment;the Goal, the Purther Shore, the
Ideal - something we aspire towards. Then,there is you...or me..
struggling with the gravitationalpull, soMetimes succeeding,
sometimes getting a bit swamped,';,$)metimes
feeling inspired,
sometimes feeling a bit dull, etC.',Otc„ So how do we get from
one state to the other?':We CHAN0. We have to be completely
and utterly transformed.'As Bhante says:in his lecture "The
Bodhisattva's'Dream"(frOmThe-Sutra of-GoldenLight' series):"If we want to develop spiritually,we must die. If we want
to be completely transformed,as distinct from peripherqlly
transformed,we Must die.,...if we're not prepared to lie,
we cannot be a Bodhisattva,we cannot.be a Buddhist
we
have to-be ready to experienoe spiritual leath at any time.
Re have to be ready at any time to give up the old life,
the old self, the old consciousness. B'aveto be ready to
2

forget the oid problems and the old solutions. Ve have to
be Peddy to make a completelyfresh start. Otherwise we cannot be totally transformed".
Of Course, spiritualdeath can be painful. But if you Consider
this for a bit, it would be painful. If it was easy tO become
Enlightened,we'd all be Buddhas and Bodhisattvasright now.
But the zravitationalpull is very strong; our'conditioninghas
been with us for years and isn't easy to break. So We need to
strive, make an effort.tobreak through, work on ourselVes,not
give up, and, less obviously,not fool ourselves,thatwe're
working towards Enlightenmentwhen we're not, by'consciouslyor
unconsciouslytrying-topummel and squeeze the ideals and values
of the Buddha-Dharmato fit into our own conditionedview of -;
things. Or on the other hand, imagining that our own conditioned
view of things is quite OK and that we almost don't need the .
ideals and values of the Buddha-iDharma.Either way what we're
actually doing is rationalisingour desire not 'tochange. So we
need to be honest,receptiveand heroic.
But the Zen tradition says that we are all Buddhas already if we
only knew it.7.almost.as if we didn't have to bother that muCh.
But actually it's just another way of looking at Enlightenment,.
Sometimes one can see Enlightenmentas a glitteringStar way out
there somewhere,and lose sight of the fact that it is actuallY
here within us all the time; we just don't ha)pen to be able to
see it. So we need to open up, look closely at ourselves,be
honest with ourselves,not take anything for granted, experience
. everything,live every moment. Most of all we have to look to
ourselves for Enlightenment,not 'out there'. There's a zen
poem (from a book called 'ZenToems of China and Japan'- the
Crane's Bill" which I would very much recommend)which,illUstrates
this point.
'Saddledas everyone with karma,
Who can deny the Buddha-mind within?
Ever yoked, yet not a glimpse of him.
At last I've tracked him down: myself:
(Tettsu)
So it's us: We don't have to look anywhere else. But to experience our Buddha nature, we have to clear away all the fog of our
illusion about ourselves; whatever is obstructingour vision. ,We
have to allow our cluttered illusion of ourselves to die to the
Buddhas and Bodhisattvasthat we actually are.
Very recently I have been experiencingthe spiritualdeath of a
part of myself. At the time of dying I felt devastated;ap,if
I'd barely recognisemyself at the end of it. But in the cool
light of day, as it were, I thought, well, I don't actually feel
that different in a way. It's as if I've,actually always been
like this, but was just fooled into believing myself to be otherwise due to years of conditioning. It seems to me if one carries
this through, and more and more of one's tightly hugged qdea' of
oneself dies and mcre and more of what one actually is i8'reborn;
one will ultimately see that one always was an EnligriTened
Being.
It just:took all that effort and striving and determinationto
finally'realiseit,
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AMARAVATINEWS
.The period

since.. the.last
Dalsini'began
with the:community
separating.
The Order 'members left
for:the.10
4ay.Order-,convention
near Hastings;
Anne went to Norfolk
to Work in the Rainbow and
spend time at.Mandarava;
Anne Murphzi."• left
for a 10 day solitary
in eie
.Tielen"went.to
T)evon; Kay had left
for a -month's • .
solitary
in. Cornwall;
Maggid•came
with 118to the'cOnvention
to•
be,part
offthellitra
team .of cooks, •Hilary
and Joan stayed
behind- to hold thefort.
After the. -convention
we gradually
reassembled.;
.Marich:i moved in and Anoma left
for her solitary
in
Wales.

•

The. conVentionitself
was an amazing experience.
It is 2 years
since, we have, had. .a convention.
and I feel personally
that
the
qualityof this' gathering
far superseded
all previous
conventions.
Over 6.0 Order members from all.over
the world assembled
in.
Vinehall
School near Hastings
for .10 days of meditation,
study,
lectures,
communicatior.
and play.
Previous
conventions
have been
arranged
around general
discussions
of various
topics,
but this
year's
was much more like
a retreat.
Bhante led the morning.meditation.(mindfulness
or metta)
which waS.followed
by- breakfast,
•3
hours of study in groups led- by Order members, lunchl free time,
prOstration
practice
for those who do this practice,
personal
.
visualisation
practice,
supper,
talks
and lectures
either
by •
Bhante.or
by Orrier memicers, visualisation
practice
led• by Bhante
and puja.
Vinehall
scnool
was really
suitable
for such a.
gathering
as .there
was adequate
bedroom space,
a large
shrine
room,. a large
sitting
.room, dining
room, a gym for• yoga. practice
(and basket
ball)
and a .chapel
which served
as a lecture:
theatre.
There were also small classrooms
which were used for study.
•The
grounds
were beautiful
and very_high
up,
Everything,was.smopothly
organised,'
ail our food was provided
and all we: had to do was wash
up once in the 10 days we were there.
It really
was like being.in
the Pure Land!
The overall
feeling
was very positive
and it was
of course
great
to have Bhante-around
for 10 whole days.
Bhante
talked
a lot about the importance
and-value.
of being together
as.
an Order and one'night
likened
the Order to .thLe 1000 armed
Avalokitesvara,'each
hand being like :an individaal
Order member
stretching..out'to
the world.
On this
occasion,
however it was as
if each hand was shaing
the hands next to it,
a very pleasurable
sensation!
He also said that it iz important
.for us to get together
to see how different
we are even though we are all comMitted..to.the
same Ideal..
This enables
us.to
see that
our way, our community,
our'centre
is only part
of a much...greater
whole,
and this
contact
with so many other.Order.members
opens us out.to
greater
and greater
possibilities.
.0n the last
evening
we-celebrated
the 10th Anniversary
of:the
WBO-vtth a special.puja
and left .the.next
day.. .
strengthened
.and inspired-1)y
.the experience.
We.returned.to
Amaravati•to
find Joan and.
4ror1qng
through
our•latest
record
job (sticking
labels
on'LP
cover6)..and
we helped
to-finish
it off next day.
Thus we •earned
.-C.200,which has enabled
us to put wra.IVto•wall,carpeting
in the.
:ntik:Shrineroom.:
We have now finished
off the final
toUches
to
the shi.ine room Which we used and dedicated
on. the Mitra day on
Sunclay:14thAqay .(Maggie's
account
on page
•).
We have also made
*quite a•bit-Of
headway with-the
stairs,
hall
and landing,
so•the
end:of
the hOuse decoration
is in sght.
What .with this-knowledge
and the coming of C2,pring
(rJurned
from a recent
weekend visit
to Norwich to find our apple and pear treessuddenly
in full
blossom)
the atmosphere
is charged
with change and the desire
for change.
People
feel
like moving onto something
new and many discussions
have been held arcrind the general
topic
of what sort of right
-
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livelihood
situations
we are going to set up.
All of us have
. been concerned
in working
on and in the house for the last
year
(we will be 1 in June)
and have also liVed on -0
,2 a week spending
money per person
fo'r that time,
and have just been breaking
even
as a community financially
also. di
pow we feel
the need to get into
aome new things;
to raise. our std.Rdard of living
anl to provide
surplus
resourdes
for future
ventures.
We want to expand jcusa
Cushions
and buy an industrial
sewing machine,
and buy a new
decent
van.
Also the house is on a short
let and we want very
much to build
up capital
so that we can acquire
a more permanent
base in London as well as rent,
buy or build
a cottage
for solitary
retreats
and 'Dharma holidays'
for community members and other
women.
So we have lots
of ideas 'and schemes and will have to spend
the next few,months
getting
down to practical
steps.
One of the themes of the convention
was outgoingness
towards
people
outside
the Movement,
and oUtgoingness
in general.
Most of us have
been fully
occupied
in the community for a long time but this
feeling
also has been moving through
the house.
Many people
attend
classes
and courses
and yoga classes
at the EEMC, I go to take a
study group at Aryatara,
Anoma will shortly
be starting
a group
for EEMC women, Anjali
and Sanghadevi
have led a women s weekend
retreat
in Brighton
and are soon going to Scotland
to do the,same.
As well as being more outgoing
we have also had several
visitors.
The Brighton
Mitras
came up for our 4 day working retreat,
Caroline
from Holland
and Lesley
from Aberdeen
have recently
stayed
for
several
days as well as others
dropping
in for a weekend or for the
lay.
And we opened thehouse to the largest
number of visitoXs
so far when we held the Mitra Day here.
Wit,hin the comminity
itself
we are still
studying
tara on Thursdays
and now have Fridays
as a tape
This month
•anghadevi's
Ancma from
new shrine

the Bolhicalwaryavalecture
evening.

has been quite
eventful.
We recently
celebrated
first
birthday
(as an Order member) and the return
of
solitary,
Phante
dropped by for a chat and 'to see the
room and we had the first
Mitre Day here.

The blossom
has now'fallen
from the
We are as ever always happy to hear

THE SELF

trees
from

but the sun is
and see people..

BerO_Dewarie

It is' hard to find.
Our real
self:The' self
that is real
Of our many-selves.
Once.in
a while
We axe more aware,
T4-en for a space
It is there.
No longer
pretending
To be a real self%
.
That self we find
Is there.

shining.

LETTERFROM HILARYBLAKISTON
Tel: Tivetshall 344

Mandarava,
Street Parm,
Aslacton,
Nr. Norwich, Norfolk.

Dear Friends,
It seems that a common difficultymany of us have when thinking
of writing a letter or article for 'Dakini',is where to begin,
when one is faced with •theknowledge that many readersdon't 'know
you and might have little experienceof the Spiritual Community,
which for me brings up the whole issue of truthful communication,
somethingwhich only recently have I started to experience, and
feel sure that could be expanded on but a thousand times.
I really wanted to write about 'Mandarava',but to put things in
perspective,I've decided to give a brief synopsis of how I came
to be living here.

.

I came in contact with the 'Friends'twenty months ago when T went
to'live in Cornwall to do a year's course in Midwifery. I had
recently returned from India which had opened up new facets of
life for me, and having come across many people who meditated, •
.(moreWesterners than Indians actually) and seemed to be gaining
somethingfrom it on a psychologicallevel anyway,'I felt that I
would like to give it a try! A poster at the hospital in which-I
was wOrking, led me to a Weekly•beginnersmeditation class, at
led by a Mitra, as no Order-memberwas then living
that time.beirig
in Cornwall. A few weeks later we started to listen to Bhante's
EightfoldPath series on tape - this was the first practical
to strike deep.
Buddhismthat_had come my:way,,,a44it s-4,arted
This led som6 months later, to My first retreat which got me
thoroughlyhooked I think, and from there it seems to have been a
fairly consistentupward flowing path for my level of commitment.
and comprehenionof the Dharma.
Last summer,-fourof us plus three children, set up a 'Friends
community in Cornwall which was my first experienceof living and
meditating daily with other BuddhistS, and realizing that despite
varied personality differences,our common commitmentwas heading
in the same direction, so I started feeling slightly freer within
myself.
Sadly, due to the fact of it being both a family and a mixed
community,which in themselvesseemed to cause certain communication.blocks,and also the fact of the nearest centre and contact
with the Order being nearly 300 miles away in London (except for
6 weekly weekend retreats when.two or three Order members would
usually come down) led me to start feeling alienated,though I
wap't particularlyaware.of it at the time, I only knew that
frustrationswere building up inside me.
At Christmas I experiencedmy first all womens retreat, following
which I returned to live alone in a caravan in Cornwall, to try
and get a bit more in touch with myself, treatingmy time more
or less as a solitary retreat.-The other question with which I
was toying was whether or nOt I wanted to move into a women's
community,the idea of which until that point I had completely
shunned, despire the positivity that radiated from many Friends
living in single sex communities- I just couldn't see "me" living
in-one!
the outcome of this saga is that after 6 weeks alone in the
6

caravan,
I came to terms with the fact
that
the only way to
genuinely
discover
how I felt
about living
in a single
sex
community,
was to experience
it first
hand.
So three
days after
deciding
and openly acknowledging
the fact,
I traversed
the then
snow drifted
counties
of Devon and Somerset,
heading
Eastwards,
and
finally
arriving
in Norfolk
in dense fog, and to Mandarava.
I've
hardly
looked back since!
There are 5 of us living
here
Malini,
Beryl,
Suzie,
Annie (recently
back from India)
and myself.
Mandarava
has been going almost
a year now and has seen many
chang .:g phases,
the most difficult
thing
to cope with,
seems to
have been the fact of almost
a complete
change over of occupants
since
it started
as a ommunity,
but it•does
look now as though
the people
living
here will be staying
for a reasonable
length-of
time,
sb hopefully
forming
a firmer
foundation
on which to build
a truly
positive
and creative
environment.
Basically
we are a farming
community with the hopes of eventually
becoming
self-supportinFL.
We have 611,•acres
of land,
a proportion
of which at present
we :ent
out, and the rest
we are slowly preparing
for cultivation,
The three 75 feet
long greenhouses
are
gradually
being reglaze,t,
painted,
and profuse
weeds being dug up,
and already
tomato,
peraer,
aubergine,
cucumber marrow and many
other
seeds are pushing
their
way up to see daylight,
in the hopes
that we will have a plentiful
crop of vegetables
and .herbs this
summer.
Beds of nettlEs
and couch grass
are gradually
being
transformed
into vegetable
and flower
beds (to the detriment
of
our overworked
alpines Fad arm muscles)
fruit
trees
have also been
planted
and we hope befe,re
long to have grass
which we can actually
call
'lawn'.
The farmhouse
itself
his seen a few changes
recently
too.
The
rather
dingy clay•lum e Walled kitchen is now brightly
painted
yellow
and copper colcers,
while the attic
shrineroom
aparkles
white with the Tibetaa
colours
of red, blue and yellow
on the
beams,
also a new shrThe has been constructed.
Those who suffered
the penetrating
cold in the shrineroom
on the Christmaa
retreat
will now be pleased
te hear that we have an effective,
powerful
gas. fire
installed,
_tnnie at present
is busy converting
the cowshed into her art stu,io,
and befoee
long we hope to have all the
outbuildings
mained t
electrcity,

a

A daily
programTie carnot
be strictly
observed
as we all work two
days a week outside
the community,
so as to financially
support
ourselves.
We do helever,
have a liorning
meditation
and evening
Puja together,
and Srimala
holels a weekly study group for women
Mitras
in her house in Norwich.
We also attend
the 'Regulars'
class
at-the
FWBO Ce%Itre in Ncrwien
Vajradhatu.
le held house
and council
meetings
when we feel
it necessary
rather
than on a
regular
basis.
Living
with women is proving
far -aetter
than I had anticipated,
as
a deeper
level
of colimunication
seems able to takeplace
with
the
knowledge
that gamee are not being played,
as so ofteneseems
to
occur when living
weth the opposite
sex; it's
very freeing
to be
open and tPuthful.
We do however welcome any male visitora
here
during
the day, as lione of us
to cut ourselves
off'from
men,
realizing
that "heaJthy°
man/women friendships
can be of great
value,
as can any rlationship
between
two people
of whatever
sex,
who are treadirg
th
same spiritual
path,
and whose foremost'
commitment
is to clu
ing tne speral.
As well as being
all women in the

a ommunity,
we are also the retreat
FINT30. We are Shortly
going to start
7

centre
for
conversions

on some of the outbuildings,so as to accomodatemore women
retreats. There is a I week retreat being held here in the on
summer (from 4th to 26th August - booking form enclo
with this
issue - Anoma). It would be really good to see new, sed
as well as
old Friends coming for all or part of that time. We are also
holding an open day here on Midsummer day. For more infor
mation
about that, contact your nearest centre. If any women would
like
to come aridstay at any time, you would be very welcome.
Pleas
e
write or phone if you want to came.
So basically things at Mandarava are pcsitive, healthy and
growing.
It feels alive—to be living here, to be seeing both chang
es in
myself and the others, and to get a real change of experienci
ng
the true meaning of Spiritual Community,
"Inspiredby the Dharma,.
May we soon meet again
In prosperity and boon!
With lots of meAa

to you all,
from Hilary,
--o0o--

A POEM from MARG

RITt PUNZI

Once this wood wa vibrant
h wild daffodils But now thj'sgrovril,tangled, torn, and wrenched from the
warm earth
Brooks little pasiang through, 'cept perhaps to reach
The odd shaft of i_Epfht,
sharp to the eye - keeling the
mind.
If there were gis4es - once inviting with fingers of wood,
pointing forever,
Now merely dank, larkbog cloggs the feet and any indication
is dead-wood.
I would bulldoze this wood and raze forever hope of colou
r
or light,
I would slash with scythes evary twenging twig that dared
make its presence known,
And I would burr, burn, burn any tree that leaned towards
the sun,
And I would watiie any opening that.let life force flow
through,
But that I saw a green shoot uncoiling in the ooze
And I would save that - whilst darkness descends and threa
tens
oblivion For a day in re.em'c_,erance
of /ihatcan be known, can be
Can be known, ctn be known, can be known, can be known.known,
- -00

BRIGHTON WOMEN'S COIUNITY

0 - -

Marg).erita
Punzi

Exeter Street has for five years been well known as a Frien
ds
Community in Brighton and thanks to Anjali, it has been a
succe
sful women's com.moiniT
foc
y the last year not only for the women
living there but
as a place for all the women in Brighton
Friends to come to ..'or
various reasons including,
Women's Puja.
evening.
Unfortunatelywe ha.:eto give the place up by the end of
June as
3

the landlady is coming back to England to take up residencehere.
Both Diana and Sulocana wil be going elsewhere - out of Brighton,
but I would very much like to form another women's community in
Brighton, together with others who would be willing to help find
a place to rent.
It is importantthat Brighton has a women's community.formany
reasons.,Pot least that women from other centres have somewhere
to stay on visits and that it certainly engages some kind of•
coherence for the comewhat scatteredbut very keen women in
Brighton ('scattered meaning geographicallyof course). And I
must add personal reaaons for wishing to help form a'new women's
community this last :Tearhas been the most constructiveyear of
my life.and I can't imagine a rate of growth, such as I feel has
occurred here, happening in any other situation.
If t.hereare women anyv,ere in the Friends who would be interested
in coming to Brighton perhaps they would contact me at 621 Exeter
Street and we could get together as soon as possible. Anyone whold
be welcome to come and stay at Exeter Street, should theywish to
suss out' the Situation or whatever.

MITRA DAY AT AMARAVATI
(14th May)

Maggie Oakshott (with occasionalembellishments by Anoma)

At about -10.1_5
a.m. peDple started to arrive in little groups and
by eleven in the morni:agall of us - led by Srimala - were seated
in Amaravati'snew airj shrine room just completed a few daysbefore, for the dedieFiionfollowed by a double meditation. The
shrine room is decorated in buttermilk and white with a gold
fitted carpet. The s'irineitself is gold and red with a pale
blue backdrop. It eaily held the 32 of us who were there people from Croydon, -,fighton,
Norwich, Glasgow, Mandarava, Beulah
and Amaravati.
Then the break gave us time to have lunch, renew oontact with old
friends and meet a fe,wnew ones.

•

In the afternoon the Drder members gave a series of short talks
on the theme of.the positive emotions. Marichi, drawing our
attention to an extra pupa on the shrine, that of a graceful
Sarasvati with her irina(a musical instrumentrather like a lute),
goddess associatedwJth learning and culture, invoked her aid to
the speakers.
Srimala spoke about iana, beginning with the giving of material
things, and ending v:th giving onoself, non-attachment;dana, the
'firstof the Parmi-',ason the pata of the Bodlisattva.
Marichi spoke extm-ore on Faith and Devotion - quoting Cole
Porter and Mind in Huddhist Psychology - saying that faith and
devotion grows as ae's knowledge of Reality grows.
Sanghadevi spoke on the first of the four Brahma Viharas, Metta,
thefufidamental
posive emotion lihichit is vital to.develop,
and is the basis fc, the dL7elo.177ent
of the other three Brahma
Viharas.
AflotAspoke on Karuaa, compassion,describing its qualities and
naming sOme of its 7Dractitioners she ended her talk by.describing
9

Green Tara, the spiritual daughter of Avalokitesvara, who represents the quintessence of compassion.
Dhammadinna spoke on Mudita, sympathetic joy, rejoicing-in •others'
merits, the antidote to the difficult-to-admit-to feelings of
envy and jealousy. She said at the end of her talk that it had
just occurred to her •hat there were so .many positive emotions to
practise that.there was really noxcus.for'being
negative:
Anjali spoke on the fourth and last of the Brahma Viharas,
Upeksha, equnnimity, which is not the same as indifference, but
is, as described in the Mangala Sutta, °a heart untouched by
worldly things, a heart that is not swayed by sorrow, a heart.
passionless, secure°. To help illustrate the positive emotion,of
equanimity, Anjali told.a very funny story about two Dervishes.
I .can't really do justice to 'theyeontentof the talks - I'd like
to hear.them again. I left the shrine room with much to think'
about in the way of developing positively.
During the concluding puja..Anomasang one•of Milarepa's songs,
originally sung by the Tibetan yogi to his disciple Rechungpa,
about death and the im-permanenceof all conditioned things.
Thinking about.it, I felt it was a good day and I appreciated
meeting everyone. It -J7elt
relaxed and spontaneous and also wellestablished. I look forward to the next one,
--000-POEM from ANOMA
Por thirty years
-D have loved so much
and expressed so little
T wept
at the realization.
--o0o

-

-

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
JUNE

AMARAVATI RENOVATION - 'THE LAST HAUL' - WORKING WEEKEND RETREAT
On June 25th last year eleven of us moved into what has now become
Amaravati. As we ceme up to our first birthday, we are also in
sight of the end of the renovation work, It's been a long haul
but, I feel, well worth the effort. As mentioned earlier in thls
issue, we have now lieldthe first Mitre 'Dayhere at imaravati and
in the Autumn we will be starting to hold,weekend retreats too.
Our.guest .rooms out in the back garden are particularly pleasant
places to stay in the summer, so if you can, do take the opportunity to come and visit.
As DhamMadinna sai(tin °Amaravati News°, we are now moving into
the area of Right Livelihood, but at the same time, there is still
quite a bit of decorating to do on the house. So we thought.we'd
hold another Working Weekend Retreat on 8TH AND 9TH JUNE. This will
be, I think, the fourth Working Retreat we've had and I'll take.
the opportunity of saying thank you to everyone who's come to help
with the work, 'AIso those who've been here at other times and
pitched in. If yoJ'd like to come this time, you'd be very welcome°
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If you have any scrapers,brushes etc
bring them along. Also,
if you fancy doing a bit of gardening.,
while you're here, I'm sure
Hilary will be glad of your help.
Please ring and let us know when you're
coming. Even if it's
only for a few hours, it all helps.
MANDARAVAOPEN DAY

As Hilary mentioned in her letter,Ma
rava is having an Open
Day on Midsummer'sDay, Saturday 24thnda
Jun
e. Por more infdrmation
please contact your nearest centre, or Man
believe there's a children'sparty in the darava itself. I
afternoon,amongst
other things:
JULY
MITRA DAY AT AMARAVATI
On SUNDAY 9TH JULY, there will be anothe
starting at 10.30 a.m. If you'd like to r Mitra Day at Amaravati,
before or after, please let us know. It stay over-nighteither
so many people to the last Mitra Day and was a plf?asureto welcome
seeing everyone again on July 9th. Let'swe're looking forward to
hope it's a sunny day
this time:
AUGUST
3 WEEK OPEN RETREAT AT MAN7)ARAVA
As promised in Dakini 8,Pencloredis a boo
retreat. Bookings are already coming in, king form for the above
late if you're thinking of coming. Also, so don't leave it too
10% discount if you book for the whole 3 don't forget there's a
weeks.
If there's something happening in your are
interest to women in the Priends, please a which is of particular
let me know and I'll
include it in this section.
--000-NEXT DAKINI: JULY

COPY
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ATE: 1st July
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